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IN MEMORIUM--TOM FRITSCH
Tom Fritsch, a friend and contributor to
CRF and American caving in general, died at
his home wor·l<shop on about December 10,
1985. He was 34 years old.
The e>:act
circumstances of Fritsch's death will never
be l<nown. Somehow he became entangled in
the nylon webbing of a sewing prcoject, and
possibly fainted and strangled. The e>:act
date of his death is uncertain; his body was
discovered on December 12. The coroner
ruled that there was no evidence of foul play
or suicide. Those of us who spoKe with Tom
shortly before the accident concur that ther·e
was little cause to suspect suicide.
As
usual, he was cheerful and brimming over
with projects and plans.
Fr·itsch was well-Known among American
cavers. His caving activities over the past
decade had covered most of the eastern
United States, and into Me>:ico for the deep
pits. Fr-itsch was best-recognized, however,
as the creator of Lost CreeK Pacl<s, the
one-man operation that produced the most
bombproof general caving equipment so far
seen.
Fritsch was raised in E:vansville, in SW
Indiana, and in Indianapolis, where he fell in
with cavers while at-tending Purdue
University <IUPUI>. He tooK to mud liKe a
salamander and sparKed many caving
activities in the following years. He was a
competent and instructive caver, and fun to
be with. He could bend your ear for hours.
Tom began to sew up cave pacKs and slings
for friends, several years ago, and that
bloomed into a full-time operation out of his

home worKshop in Blc•omington, where he
died. In addition to his ballistic ny·lon pacKs,
he produced high-quality gear for rescue
groups around the country, and ·had several
caving garments and other pr·oduct5. under
development.
Over the past 1 1/2 years, Fritsch had
revived efforts to get into Joppa Ridge, a
major blanl< in the MCNP comple:<. One of his
main interests in caving was digging, and he
was aqqressive and inventive abc•ut it.
There seemed little doubt that he would open
up new cave. Many people helped Tom in
ridgewall<s and digs; let us hope that
sufficient momentum was genera ted that the
Joppa Ridge Project will not lie dormant in
his absence.
Tom Fritsch is gone, but he left many
memorials. I, for one, certainly will offer a
pean to Tom every time I load up my Flint
Ridge PacK to go caving.
Norm Pace

NATIONAL ME:MBE:RSHIP ENCOURAGED
CRF encourages membership and
participation in the adi vi ties of the
National Speleological Societ y and the
American Cave Conservation Association.

FB:ERUARY 1986
DIANA MILLB:R NAMED NEW ARB:A
MANAGE:R IN KB: NTUCKY
A recent job change and move have
prompted Gerry Estes to resign his position
as area manager for CRF operations at
Mammoth Cave. The CRF Board e:<tends its
appreciation to Gerry for a job well done. It
is hoped that he will again be available for a
leadership role in the future.
The new area manager is Diana Miller.
Diana has contributed to CRF efforts at
Mammoth Cave for more than 15 years. Her
most recent projects have included a map of
the Historic section of Mammoth Cave and
revision of the expedition leader's manual.
Diana can be reached at 5506 Montfort
Lane,Crestwood,h~.40014,phone

502-241-5646.

NPS RB:QUESTS FUNDS FOR NATURE
CB:NTB:R
CR F recently received a plea for
donations from F. D. Pridemore,
Superintendent of Mammoth Cave National
ParK: "Mammoth Cave National ParK staffers
are in the process of developing a small
nature center. The purpose of the Center is
to give visitors an understanding of the
delicate ecological balance that exists
between the surface and sub-surface areas
of the parK and their interdependence on
ea.ch other.
'Will you help us? Any donation will be
greatly appreciated and is tax deductible to
the contributor. An individual contributing
$10.00 or more or a business contributing
$100.00 or more will have their names
inscribed on a plaque to be permanently
mounted in the Center.
Since all agencies have experienced
austere measures, we have been challenged
to see new and innovative ways to
accomplish our mission.
If you would liKe to help us meet the
challenges of the future and yet protect
these irreplaceable resources we welcome
your response."
Anyone wishing to contribute should send
their chttcK to Mammoth Cave National ParK
in care of F. D. Pridemore, Superintendent.
Be sure to note that it is intended for the
nature center fund.
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THB: FLINT RIDGB: <RB:>SURVB:Y
or Why UnKnown Cave Is Still UnKnown
Slowly but steadily large portions of
Western Flint Ridge are starting to appear
on detailed SO foot-to-the-inch manuscript
maps, soon to be translated into inK. This
process was started by Scott House, who
came to Flint Ridge sevttral years ago
looKing forward to getting his hands on all
the amazing maps that he had no doubt
existed. It didn't taKe Scott long to realize
that, if he wanted to see a good, up-to-date
map of Flint Ridge, he'd best start drawing
it.
In the spring of 19~:4 Scott picked an
arbitrary spot and set station Ni at
Allbright Junction. That station is now the
cartographic center of a high-grade survey
line extending from the Austin B:ntrance to
Shower Shaft, with long diversions around
Argo Junction and the Eogli Shafts. I
became involved almost unwittingly when
Scott asked me to chart Swinnerton Avenue
to help flesh out his Mather/Turner map. I
naively failed to consider that Swinnerton
Avenue didn't stop at the end of the
Mather/Turner sheet, and "while you're at
the DucKunder, why not run a line down to
the Grund Trail to see how the loop closes"
followed by "once you're that far up Gravel
Avenue, there's no sense stopping this side
of the Eogli shafts ••• ". So, soon we had not
orrly a Gravel/Swinnerton map well under
way, we also had a start on a Northwest
Passage sheet. Meanwhile Scott had mapped
around the Mather/Turner loop and extended
the survey north on Turner to linK with Beth
B:stes detailed survey of the BrucKer
BreaKdown. Paul HauK tied to the other end
of the BreaKdown and proceeded up Pohl
Avenue to the Austin entrance.
The high point of activity was during the
July 1985 expedition. On one day Doug Eaker
continued up Gravel Avenue, Sue Hagan
picKed up Tom CraddicK's previous survey to
finish off Swinnerton, I mapped down JaKe's
Breathing Trail, and Richard Zopf sorted out
an awful mess in the Grund Trail. There was
quite a procession down Mather Avenue that
day.
'Well and good; we're having a great time
running around historic UnKnown Cave, but
why go to all that trouble--hasn't it already
been done? At first, the project caused a
few raised eyebrows and some genuine
puzzlement. Perhaps, to an extent, it
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still does. "Remap Swinnerton? !•.• it's all the
same from one end to the other!" Well, it's
true that some stretches are remarKably
uniform (a significant detail in itself). It's
also true that there ' s a lot of variation and
many noteable features. It came as a real
surprise, for example, to find that
Swinnerton contains an active stream way.
You wouldn't l<now it from looKing at the
most detailed maps presently available. And
what goes for Swinnerton goes by the
bucKetful for Gravel Avenue--the maps don't
begin to portray the comple>:ity of the
passage.
What are these present maps? There's
the 250 foot-to-the-inch portfolio,
published in 1964 and long out of print (a
few copies are still available>, and there are
100 foot-to-the-inch manuscripts, based on
the same data but updated perhaps up to the
late 1960s. Much of the field worK,
particularly for the main passages, was done·
in the mid to late 1950s. Swinnerton Avenue
appears in Field Survey BooKs 2 and 3!
(There are now over 2000 FSB's). It's not my
intent to criticize these maps, far less the
people who produced them. They were a
marvel for their time and, considering the
techniques used, are remarKably accurate.
But it' s no longer considered adequate to
write in the note book "etc., same type of
passage" and proceed to survey 1000ft
without the benefit of a sKetch. Nor· is it
adequate to represent large trunK passages
by two parallel lines and a dot for the
survey station. Yet this is the Kind of data
much of the present maps are based on.
Survey loops were closed by hocus-pocus or
simply left hanging. BacKsighting and
compass calibrations are much more recent
innovations.
Inevitably, there are errors. A few
random examples will demostrate the
problems. The portfolio shows a large,
enticing pit close to the Gravel
Avenue/Grund Trail junction. If you decide
to checK it out, leave your rope at home; it's
really a shallow, low-level cutaround, liKe
several others associated with Gravel
Avenue. At the same junction, the
manuscript shows a ~ ~ de passage. It tooK me
a while to find it; it's 700 ft away and in a
different level. The IUlis Trail is shown to
intersect Swinnerton Avenue at a particular
corner; that corner is a very blanK wall.
What does the Ellis Trail really do?
Someone still needs to go and find out.
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These are not huge, significant errors in the
greater scheme of things, but they've been
cluttering up the data base for 30 years.
It's time to fi :{ them.
Why 50 foot-to-the-inch ? I suppose one
answer is that 25 foot-to-the-inch is a bit
cumbersome (although blowups at this scale
will be produced for certain comple >: areas>.
At 50 foot-to-the-inch, passage detail
comes into focus, and complicated iJnctions
can be adequately shown, but the scale is
still small enough to show a large chunk of
cave on one sheet. You'd prefer, perhaps, to
see a 200 foot-to-the-inch overview of a
large part of the system? No big problem;
photoreduce a set of maps, patch them
together and re-draft. Omit most passage
detail, simplify complexities, and re-letter.
On the other hand, to start with a 200
foot-to-the-inch base map and produce 50
foot-to-the-inch detail is impossible.
One rewarding aspect of the project for
everyone involved is that results can be
seen almost at once. Because the focus is on
an entire area, not just on one or two
inter-esting leads, data gets rapidly
translated into maps. For the moment these
are only rough pencil drafts, but it still
beats having a. hard day's worK disappear
into the files for the indefinite future.
Boring old resurvey? I find it rather
e>:c:iting. For the first time, we're get-ting
to see what Flint Ridge looKs like in all its
glorious, complicated detail.
Hick Sutton
1985 NEW YEARS EXPEDITION CARLSBAD
CAVERNS
The expedition was attended by 28 JV's
and members. There were five worK trips
with a total of 252 person hours in the cave.
All trips were in Carlsbad Caverns itself.
Trips went into the maze area off Sand
Passage. This area had been partly
surveyed, but had some small areas that
needed to be finished and tied into the rest
of the survey. This work was completed. A
passage was found that showed no
footprints and appeared to be virgin. A
second trip e>:plored and surveyed this
passage, whkh soon led bacK into the maze
sureveyed earlier. This was tied into
earlier surveys at several points.
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A group went into the Northeast section

of the Guadalupe Room to an area that has a
strong air flow blowing through cracKs. The
group attempted to find a way through. They
were not able to find a passage large enough
to get through.
A group went to the Christmas Tree Room
Passage and Bell Room or Dogtooth Room.
An estimated 200 feet of virgin Boneyard
was discovered and will need to be surveyed
on a future trip. All leads in the area were
checKed. A room off the Dogtooth Room was
found to be not surveyed. This needs to be
done on a future trip. E:xtensive coatings of
fine grained yellow crystal, apparently
sulfur, were found on the walls at the lowest
level of Boneyard. Also noted were crinKle
blisters and sulfur on truncated calcite raft
masses. Photographers were sent in to
document the sulfur and folia.
A group went to the Southern Splendor
area to observe, taKe notes on, and
photograph varieties of rosary helectites
and to measure humidity. A discreet tape
border was placed with permission from the
pari< service to help visitors to the area
avoid damaging the helectites. The team
accomplished these objectives and made
observations which have led them to ::•!an
further study of the mineralogy and water
chemistry of this area. The team observed
many white cave crid<ets, both adult and
j.Jvenile, dripstone speleothems, beaded or
rosary helectites, button stalagmites,
splatter beads, and conulite splash cups.
The area was reported to be of a highly
o>:idized and mineralized nature. Silt flaKes
are exfoliating from the ceiling in a number
of locations causing much natural helictite
breaKage. Humidity was approximately 100%,
Temperature : 59 degrees F.
A survey class was run to train new JV's
and to help others expand and improve their
skills. All involved considered it a success.
Diane Northup is continuing her cave
cricKet studies. She and a number of JV's
remained after the close of the expedition to
continue with their worK.

CURRE:NTTRE:NDSINCRF
CRF has always been involved in diverse
activities, and this will always be an
important aspect of the organization. The
current priority is to get the results of
these diverse activities into the most
accessible forms possible. This means more
finished products, reinterpretation of
existing data, and new projects to answer
questions raised by past worK. Too much of
what we have learned is available only
through extensive searching in scattered
scientific literature, the archives of the
Foundation, or by picKing the brain of those
who did the original work. We need more
summary documents that maKe our Knowledge
more available and that serve as indices to
previous worK.
Consider the possibilities: 1> more
published maps, 2> narrative descriptions of
all caves, passages, and areas in which we
have conducted projects, 3> systematic
resource inventories, 4> more video projects,
5> systematic photographic documentation, 6>
written statements of research needs and
status reports for each discipline and region
of operations, 7) increased conservation
activity, 8) more cooperation with the NSS,
9)more interpretive projects, and 10) any
other productive projects you can thinK of.
Getting all these data into finished form
will require goal oriented expeditions with a
diversity of activities. There are several
goals that must be considered in party
assignments at such expeditions. These
include 1> supporting the "sense of
community" among the entire CRF family, 2>
maintaining productive small group dynamics
of cave parties, 3> responding to the wishes
of individual cavers, 4> maintaining quality
standards through training of personnel, and
S> integrating individual projects into the
overall program of the Foundation. While
these goals will occasionally be in conflict,
by Keeping them all in mind we can maintain
high productivity while increasing the
breadth of our understanding of the caves
and of each other.
Ron Wilson

Joli Eaton
E:xpedition Leader
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WHY YOU SHOULD BELONG TO THE NSS
Caving with CRF can be a very
sequestering e>:perience. Because the
Mammoth Cave System is so big and diverse,
one funnels all attention into it. Mammoth
is no longer a cave, so much as a place.
Consequently there is a tendency to tune out
the rest of the caving world. Along with
that goes dropping out of the NSS -- if ever
joined in the first place.
I argue that belonging to the NSS is a
responsibility of every active U.S. caver,
certainly CRF affiliates. There are many
reasons for suggesting this; here are two.
First, it is important to support the NSS
because that organization fosters-- indeed
is -- the line of communication among
American cavers. With communication comes
conservation. Secondly, belonging to the
NSS enriches the caving experience. The NSS
NEWS brings monthly articles and tidbits
about caving elsewhere, in this country and
throughout the world and shows you tricK
ways to rig your vertical gear or fi>: your·
wetsuit. ·You are introduced to other cavers
around and (ideally) enticed off to other
places or conventions once in a while, to see
how other cavers operate. That exposure
also will maKe you appreciate Mammoth all
the more, for the outstanding e>:perience
that it can be, and give you ideas on how to
get more out of it.
The NSS is unique throughout the world,
for it is the only truly national caving
organization. From that national unity has
come a.n American flavor of caving, which all
of us, NSS members or not, taKe advantage of
all the time. I, for one, thinK that the NSS is
not only a. good organization to contribute
to, but also a worthy cause -- and a good
reason to hassle you to do the same.

CRF NEWSLETTER Vol. 14, No. 1
(Established in 1973>
Chief Editor: Janet .t'.lfred
613 E. 106th Ave
Plainwe 11, MI 490:::o
Quarterly: Feb., May, Aug., Nov.
Deadline for submitting mater·ial :
three weeKs before the first of the
issue month.
Circulated gratis to
CRF Joint Venturers; non-members
subscriptions $4.00 per year.
The CRF NEWSLETTER i!: a
publicatic•n of the Cave Research
Foundation, a non-pr·ofit organization
incorporated in 1957 under the laws
of KentucKy for the purpose of
~ther-ing research, conservation, and
education about caves and Karst. For
information about the Cave Research
Foundation, write to : Ronald C.
Wilson, CRF President,
101S'
Maplewood Drive #2111, Cedar Falls,
IA 50613.

8F<EATHIN6
CAVE.

Norm Pace
CONGRATULATIONS HONG

She was introduced to caving a.!:. a
volunteer during a cave inventory project
directed by Phil DiBlasi and Ron Wilson in
1984. Hong now plans to major in
archeology. The ne:<t time you see Hong a.t
Flint Ridge, offer her your congratulations.

HUYNH~

Hong Huynh, a JV who is rapidly becoming
a regular at Mammoth Cave expeditions, was
recently named a. Presidential Scholar by
President Reagan in recognition of her
academic achievements at Senecas High
School in Louisville.

MAMMOTH CAVE FIELD SCHEDULE
26-27 April

Rick Olsen
(W) 217-333-0127
(F) 217-398-0814

24-26 May

Ron Hilson
(W) 319-273-2188
(H) 319-277-3582

28 June-6 July

Scott House
(H) 314-287-4356

of the National Speleological
Society.
The purpose of this membership was to express solidarity
and support for the major caving
organization in the u.s.A.
Some
of the founders served on the NSS
board of governors.
See Page 5 for Norm Pace's
article on the advantages of
individual NSS membership.
THE LONGEST CAVE REPRINTING

Please notify the expedition leader or the Operations Manager,
Diana Miller, 502-241-5646, if
you plan to attend, two weeks
before the expedition.
Thanks!

CRF INSTITUTIONAL MEMBER OF NSS
Frorr. the day of its founding, the Cave Research Foundation
has been an Institutional Merober

In 1987, The Longest Cave by
Roger Brucker and Richard Watson
will be reprinted by the University of Illinois Press.
The book
will be paperback and a hard
cover version is proposed.
Some 10,455 copies of the
Knopf publication were sold.
The
book has been out of print for
about eight months.
Brucker and Watson are
working on a new introduction .
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